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Real/Fake Bayer Primobolan Depot These are Turkey and Spanish Bayer Primobolan Depot . batch
(91004B), they say has been faked A LOT and the oil is clear in that counterfeit translation in no
particular order: 1. in the fake the blue dot is lighter and smaller, REAL amp big blue dot 2. Larger
letters and bold in the word Primobolan on the fake Fake or Real Primobolan Depot!! Please help
(Forum for members to view pictures of various Anabolic Steroids, including pictures of fake steroids)
... If it is fake, do we mean it has no primo at all or is it diluted primo made by someone else using the
bayer name to sell their stuff? Very real, solid gains. It's a physique changer. The gains you make with
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primo are real, and they are yours to keep. You won't put on 25 lbs of water with primo, but you will
make slow, steady, real gains. After the bloat from the sust wore off, I probably gained about 8-10 real
lbs. again. Dec 28, 2013. #10. 3. P4A. 8 years ago. Primobolan is the most falsefied steroid on the
market. in the fake the blue dot is lighter and smaller, REAL amp big blue dot. Larger letters and bold in
the word Primobolan on the fake. Bold logo (Bayer) on the real amp. More yellow oil in fake amp.
remains as a kind of slime. Here is KNOWN FAKE primo "Here is a pic of a counterfeit version of
Schering's (now Bayer's) Primobolan Depot from Turkey. Due to thedemand and price of Primo being so
high, it has always been a target for counterfeiters. These fake amps are shaped wrong, the printing tone
is incorrect and the colored stripes are off too. https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0580/7980/5617/files/
Anadrol_50_Green_Pills-Anapolon_10_Mg.pdf

rimobolan bayer price, propionato de testosterona y primobolan, primobolan bayer original, primobolan
enantato de metenolona 100 mg, primomed nawojowska 29, primobolan xt gold, primobolan oral
rotterdam, primobolan depot vademecum, primobolan omega meds, primobolan depot buy online,
primobolan depot sac doker mi, primobolan oral balkan, ciclo testo winstrol y primobolan, injection
primobolan douleur, test eq primo mast, primobolan legal in us, primobolan 200 mg per week,
primobolan bayer kaufen, primobolan winstrol and anavar cycle, dianabol rose 5mg british dispensary
1000 comprimes, primobolan depot precio colombia, primobolan methenolone acetate, primobolan
100mg ampul, przychodnia primomed nowy sacz, methenolone test kit, methenolone enanthate bulking,
testo enanthate primobolan, ciclo de winstrol primobolan y clembuterol, primobolan depot testosterone
enanthate, methenolone enanthate usp, original primobolan depot, primobolan (metenolona) valor,
primobolan injection price, primobol 100 british dragon, primobolan kaufen apotheke, onde comprar
stanozolol comprimido original, prima med sienkiewicza bialystok, primo steroids female, przychodnia
primomed nowy sacz, methenolone enanthate hilma, primobolan alpha pharma, primo ace vs enanthate,
primobolan depot sac doker mi, prime labs anavar 15mg, primobolan king pharma, anavar primobolan
clenbuterol, primobolan depot methenolone enanthate, test enanthate and primobolan cycle, primobolan
oral balkan, rimobolan ampul 100 mg ml, comprar winstrol comprimido original

Real/Fake Bayer Primobolan Depot These are Turkey and Spanish Bayer Primobolan Depot . batch
(91004B), they say has been faked A LOT and the oil is clear in that counterfeit translation in no
particular order: 1. in the fake the blue dot is lighter and smaller, REAL amp big blue dot 2. Larger
letters and bold in the word Primobolan on the fake Fake or Real Primobolan Depot!! Please help
(Forum for members to view pictures of various Anabolic Steroids, including pictures of fake steroids)
... If it is fake, do we mean it has no primo at all or is it diluted primo made by someone else using the
bayer name to sell their stuff? Very real, solid gains. It's a physique changer. The gains you make with
primo are real, and they are yours to keep. You won't put on 25 lbs of water with primo, but you will
make slow, steady, real gains. After the bloat from the sust wore off, I probably gained about 8-10 real
lbs. again. Dec 28, 2013. #10. 3. P4A. 8 years ago. Primobolan is the most falsefied steroid on the
market. in the fake the blue dot is lighter and smaller, REAL amp big blue dot. Larger letters and bold in
the word Primobolan on the fake. Bold logo (Bayer) on the real amp. More yellow oil in fake amp.
remains as a kind of slime. Here is KNOWN FAKE primo "Here is a pic of a counterfeit version of
Schering's (now Bayer's) Primobolan Depot from Turkey. Due to thedemand and price of Primo being so
high, it has always been a target for counterfeiters. These fake amps are shaped wrong, the printing tone
is incorrect and the colored stripes are off too. http://meltedballoon.com/groups/genotropin-
pen-36iu-12-mg-kaufen-preis-1-pen-pfizer-mkn4rkz/members/all-members/
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